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Tells Of Work Of
JUNIORS RECEIVE
No Interference
Y.W.C.A. HOLDS ANNUAL Announce Kappa
SERVICE OF LIGHTS
College In Near East
CLASS PRIVILEGES From U.S. In Brazil
Delta Pi Candidates
OFFICERS OPEN MEMBERSHIP
REV. WRIGHT RETURNED FROM
Members of the Junior Class re- HAITI ELECTS PRESIDENT FOR
DRIVE BY CHAPEL PROGRAM FOUR SENIORS, TWO JUNIORS
THIS SECTION SPEAKS
ceived their class priveleges on Friday
FIRST TIME IN THIRTEEN
PLEDGED TO HONOR
OCTOBER 8
IN CHAPEL HERE
October 10, immediately after lunch
YEARS
FRATERNITY
at which time President Duke and
American Thought Represented
The Y. W. C. A. held its annual
Miss Boehmer, dean of women, spoke
Bertini Investigation Continues
Nancy Trott, president of Alpha
"Service of Light" Thursday night in
to the class.
Chi
Chapter of Kappa Delta Chi, anReed "Hall, with the officers and cabiDiscussing the educational task of /Mr. Duke emphasized the necessity
Although the Brazilian Government net members marching in by the pro- nounced the new pledges to that frathe Near East, in which he spent the for the cooperation of the Juniors as has taken pains to assure the Americessional, i'Lead on, 0 King Eternal." ternity Monday, October 13, in chapel.
past summer, Rev. J. W. Wright de- a class and as individuals in honoring
can embassy at Rio de Janeiro that
The service was read by Nellie Co- These new members are:
livered an address Monday in chapel. these privileges. Being granted anevery effort would be made to protect
Delphine Hurst
Norfolk, Va.
This task is represented by Amer- nually by the faculty, class privileges American Hves and property in Bra- wan, the president, and Jeanette Ingle, Jeanette Ingle
South
Boston, Va.
ican thought, money and influence to are subject to withdrawal at any time zil the revolution has reached such a the vice-president^who gave the oath Mary Watt
Washington,
D. C.
a great extent. A Near East College they are abused. In previous years state in that country, that the U. S. of membership to the Young Womens Frances Snyder
Roanoke,
Va.
to the new and
Association has been formed to which very little trouble has .been caused by cruiser Pensacola has been ordered to Christian Association
8
Catherine Markham, Portsmouth, Va.
old
members.
three colleges belong, one at Athens, the two upper classes, and Mr. Duke Quantanamo to be near at hand to
Harriet Ullrich
Norfolk, Va.
one at Constantinople, and one at expressed his belief that the present take off Americans if need be.
The candles of the Cabinet members
A
pledge
service
conducted
by the
were lighted by the President, this
Beirut. Each of these touches the junior class will not prove_an exceptThe State Department has taken light, in turn, was passed on to all officers of the local chapter was held
Ion
very heart and soul of the country in j "
care to show that the United States in- momk„_e „f tha . ' • ...
™,
which it is located. In connection with j After being again welcomed to the
■ .
.„ . .
. ., i members ot the organization. Then, Monday night in the Reception Room
tends in no way to "interfere m the
of Alumnae Hall.
singing ""Follow the Gleam as a rethe one at Athens is a girl's school college by Florence Dickerson, presicivil strife of her Southern neighbors."
Plans are being made for members
which is doing much to establish dent of the class, Miss Boehmer thankcessional, and carrying their lighted
of
this chapter to take an active part
Haiti
Elects
President
,
American ideals and customs.
ed the class for its cooperation and
candles, the members went out to the
in
co-operation with the college adFor the first time in thirteen years, center of the campus. They formed a
Roberts College is at Constanti- help given her during these first weeks.
ministration in some research work
nople, "the cross-roads of the world." She reiterated Mr. Duke's statement the people of Haiti elected their chief triangle of light, the symbol of the Y. this year. Other plans include help
At least two thirds of the leaders that the Junior class should be a mo- executive. The election tookSlace on.w- c- A- After the scripture read-1to'lndividuals"i
in scholastic work as
ing, service was closed by a short
Tuesday, October 14.
j
of new Turkey have graduated from del for the lower ones.
well
as
some
social
recognition to outprayer.
Roberts. At present it has an enAmong the priveleges granted are
The north has as unanimous choice,
standing events and people.
rollment of eight hundred, of which these: juniors may be allowed to leave General Charles Zamor, known as the
On Sunday, the Y. W. C. A. wa3
The "Kadelpian," quarterly review
one half are Turks, the others are of campus in groups of three or more un- j "Lion of the North."
led by Louise Harwell. After the
i of the fraternity may be found in the
world-wide nationalities. Although chaperoned and may remain out until
read, Nellie Cowan, sang I readin
„„„„, J,
J.,
.
r^A\n„ rooni
A Norfolk newspaper reads: "For scripture was
tfc- Bar."
u„. » Jane
T„_. Campbell
n-lOvJ,
S
- Ifc contains much va.uthe Constantinople Woman's College 10:15 except on Sundays; juniors may nearly a century Haitian leaders have «rv„c=;„„
Crossing the
does not belong to the Association, it ride with young men in the day time been from the central or Southern sec- gave a short talk. "O Jesus, I have able information of current educationis doing a very great work in the unchaperoned; juniors may go walk- tion of the country, though dependent promised to serve Thee to the End,, al topics, as well as book reviews,
poetry and news from other chapters.
field of missionary endeavor as it en- ing or calling in groups of three or on the Cacus of the North who were was used for the closing hymn. The
rolls around five hundred women. The more on Sunday afternoons between paid fighters, to march into the cap- meeting was dismissed with the Y. W.
International College at Smyrna is j four and six o'clock.
ital and drive out the government benediction.
relatively important also. Its pupils I
troops."
Opening the annual membership
are nearly all Turks, and although it
drive October 8, the officers of the Y.
Bertini
Investigation
Continues
is not possible to teach Christianity
W. C. A. gave a program in chapel.
there, its graduates have absorbed
Recently, Governor Franklin D. Ro- The high purpose of this organization
I
T
this atmosphere and live Christian
osevelt of New York has given per- and its atmosphere and influence on
DR. SAWHILL GIVES ITINERARY
lives.
mission for the furtherance of investi- the campus were made plain by Nellie
OF PAST SUMMER'S TRIP
STARRING GEORGE ARLISS
gations which have grown out of the Cowan, Jeanette Ingle, "and Mary
The most important college, perBertini case. It has been alleged that Farinholt They also invited the new
haps, is the one at Beirut, whose red i
Dr. John A. Sawhill, professor of
roofs shine from the city as the Medi-' Disraeli, the brilliant and radical there has been a great deal of graft girls to become members.
classical
languages here, gave a talk
terranean ship approaches it. It was J leader of Victorian England, was fn the^ppointing of judges~and some
in
chapel
last Friday concerning his
have
been
accused
of
buying
their
founded in 1866, and has a charter | brought to the screen in the big gym
flS
recent
tour
to Europe this summer.
judgeships.
Investigations
were
stopfrom New York state. It has sixty j l t Saturday night in a moving picThis was a tour celebrating the two
five buildings, a million dollar endow- ture which bore his name as title. ped because Tammany declared there
thousandth anniversary of the Roman
ment, and twelve hudred students, George Arliss, the famous Stage star, was no money to be spent. Roosevelt
poet, Vergil. Dr. Sawhill sketched his
among whom are represented twenty- played the title role, and was support-1 has now stated that it is a state reitinerary briefly and made many hunine nationalities and many religions. ed by a capable cast which included j sponsibdlity, and investigation will
'GOATS" ARE STILL APPEARING morous comparisons between this trip
The purposes of these colleges are: Joan Bennett, Ernest Torrence, and continue.
and his first one to Europe, which he
IN TRADITIONAL COSTUME
(1) to train native leaders with tech- j Doris Lloyd,
R-101
Dead
Honored
made as a soldier during the war.
THIS WEEK
nical skill; (2) to build up the economThe play dealt with Disraeli's sucGreat
Britian
turned
out
15,000
ic life of the East; (3) to blend the cessful attempts to outwit the RusSalisbury was the first town visited
science of the West with the imagina- sian regime and to gain control of the strong on October 10, to honor those
in
England. From there, Dr. Sawhill
At the beginning of each quarter,
tion and culture of the East; and (4) Suez Canal. It provided excellent op- who died in the flames which destroy-,
went to Stratford, and then on to
the clubs and other student organizaby exemplifying Christian ideals, to portunity for Arliss to present his ed the R-101.
tions take in new members, who ap- Warwick. He stopped at both Oxford
build up the spiritual life of the stu- characterization of the prime minister,
There was no distinction of rank j pear on campus during their days of and Cambridge, and continued his
dents. This work has accomplished five and also afforded a chance for an in- j made as titled ladies and shop girls, j initiation in traditional costume, journey to Canterbury, the shrine
great results, namely: (1) It has cre- nocuous love aflair to be portrayed lords and laborers filed past the cata-! Those who appeared during the past which Chaucer made famous. Dr.
ated a native leadership; (2) the Mos- against a background of yesterday's falque of Westminister Hall where the j week are:
Sawhill finished the English part of
lems have had to open schools similar customs and costumes.
his
trip in London.
I dead lay.
Page Literary Society
A
• to these and use men trained in them j The chief merit of the picture was
He crossed from England to France,
description carried by wireless to
Maxine Karnes
Shenandoah, Va. -an(1 stopped for a short while in Paris
for teachers; (3) a new valuation has
the clever acting of its star. He pre- the New York Times on October 10
been placed on the women of the OriRoanoke, Va. In Switzerland he went to Interlaken
sented a powerful and amusing inter- reads: "Not since the Body of Henry Sarah Dutrow
Flonne Collins
Staunton, Va. aml Lucerne.
ent; (4) the old customs, traditions,
VII
lay
in
state
had
there
been
such
pretation of "the old Jew," and humanHortense Poyner.„. Norfolk, Va. I n c , ... , jr. «T;*"
and superstitions are being gradually
ized him by making him a master of a line waiting to pay tribute" to "the Virginia Richards .... Winchester, Va. . ^Sa*hl1! ha<Lthe pleafUre of see"
broken up; and (5) the educated
intrigue in match-making as well as in dead."
-i*
„ .
, ing the Passion Play in Oberammerr -...
Arabs are of the very finest type of politics.
Lanier Literary Society
| gau> and from there he ^^ ItaJy
Ambassador Charles A. Dawes from
Irma 0r
manhood that can be found anywhere.
Exrnore, Va. He visited first at Venice, Florence,
Preceding the moving-picture which U. S., the Prince of Wales, and leaders Virginia ™&
Orange
Exrnore, Va.•!| and Rome, and he ended his stay in
of
Great
Britian
along
with
foreign
was sponsored by the Art Club two of
Uy
ar n
B
ambassadors were among those £ JI £ ,
^ville, Georgia; 5^* top." „ Naples, PoTpeii"
the club's members, Helen McNeeley
Dorothy Harley
Round Hill, Va.,and Capri
present.
and Mildred Henderson, appeared in a
Mary
Coyner
Waynesboro,
Va. | „
.„ .
Boyd Flies Over The Atlantic
short dancing act.
Jenny Lind Hockman, Winchester, Va. j Greece WaS "V""1** interesting to
Captain J. Errol Boyd, a Canadian Rebecca Leatherbury
NEWS FROM OTHER COLLEGES
Eastville, Va. Dr- SawhiU> and he stopped at Delphi,
airman, and Lieutenant Harry P. ConNOTICE TO ALL NEW GIRLS
Stratfords
j Olympia, Mycenae and Athens, all
nor, United States Naval Reserve ofThe N.C.C.W. had a rare treat last
Ft. Defiance, Va. I well-known historical places.
ficer, suceeded in crossing the Atlantic Anne Trott
week when a famous Biblical drama
Following a general test of literary in the Bellanca monoplane, Columbia, Helen McNeely ,._
Danville, Va.
Constantinople, with its queer people
was presented in the auditorium there. background given by the English de- after a twenty-four hour trip. They Sarah Dutrow
Roanoke, Va. and strange customs, was the next
The Frieburg Passion Play is one of partment to all newly-entered students J were forced down thirty miles off Laura Purdum
Washington, DJC. ctn„ „ . T„
.... _ ..
* ' _, stop, and Troy was visited after that.
the two outstanding Biblical dramas during the period of freshman train-! Land's End at 4:30 p.m. Greenwich
Lee Literary Society
™. ,
. * . .
, , ,,
The tour touched at several of the
that have been enacted for centuries. ing, a second test—this one on langu- j time, October 10, by a lack of fuel.
Georgia Collins
Cumberland, Md.
It and the famous play at Oberammer- age—is announced for Tuesday, OctoCaptain Boyd and Lieutenant Con- Martha Franklin
Norfolk, Va. islands in the Aegean Sea, and then
gau are the only ones worthy of note ber 21. The test will be given in Wal- nor took off from Harbor Grace, New- Marie Burnett
Leesville, Va. turned back, stopping at points along
today, as they have outlived and sur- ter'Reed Hall at 7:30 p.m., this hour foundland, October 9, in the same Katye Wray Brown ...... Roanoke, Va. the coast of Northern Africa. Tunis
passed/many similar plays of a few having been chosen to avoid interfer- plane which carried Clarence ChamChoral Club
and Carthage were perhaps the most
centimes ago.
ence with classes and with athltic berlain and Charles Levine across the Louise Henderson,
Hendersonville, interesting of these stops.
The play was first given at Frei- events in the late afternoon.
Atlantic to Germany in 1927.
N. C.
Another visit in Paris, with a trip
burg Cathedral in 1264, the characters
Scores and norms for the literary Ceremony At Stratford-on Patomac Polly Pcrryman, Winston-Salem, N. C.
being the peasants of the vicinity. The background test are expected to be
to all the surrounding battlefields,
On October 12, visitors from all over Elizabeth Kingslover,
first production was noted for its sim- ready for announcement within the the country assembled at the ancestral
concluded the tour, and Dr. Sawhill
Washington, D. C.
(Continued to Page 8)
next week, according to Mr. Logan.
( Continued to Page 2)
(Continued to Page 2)
returned to the United States.
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"DISRAELI" DRAWS
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PASSION PLAY
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DO YOU DO THIS?
"70 days, 3 hours and 20 seconds till the special leaves for home on
Dec. 18.'"
How many girls have said that with revised figures since Sept. 22? We
dare say a large majority of the student body Has fallen to this. From experience may we tell these girls a few things?
It won't make the time pass more quickly to know how many more
breaths you have to take, or how many times you have to bat your eyes, or
how many steps you must take before Dec. 18. Nothing would make one
more anxious to stop breathing than to know how many more breaths were
needed, or to become blind at the thoughts of the necessary blinks or to make
use of a wheel chair to save feet that would have to drop.
Will you try this for a while? Don't look at a calendar or a watch with
any other idea than the day's activities. Forget that there will be time
after today, and we guarantee that when you do look at a calendar you will be
pleasantly surprised by the rapidity with which time has flown.
Instead of counting the days, hours, and seconds, just remember it won't
be long until Christmas—and let it drop!
^^__—

YOUR CALENDAR
With the beginning of a new school year a student's thoughts should
not only turn to the mastery of academic subjects, but to the striving toward
and assimilating of worthy ideals for self-betterment.
The following list includes a worthwhile sentiment for each month which
could be made a part of oneself if carefully thought over each day:
"September: To give so much time to the improvement of yourself that
you will have no time to criticize others.
"October: To be too large for worry, to noble for anger, too strong for
fear, and too happy to permit the presence of trouble.
"November: To think well of yourself and to proclaim the fact to the
world, not in words, but in deeds.
"December: To live in the faith that the world is on your side as long
as you are true to the best that is in you.
"January: To be so strong that nothing will disturb your peace of mind.
"February: TQ talk health, happiness, and prosperity with every person
you meet.
"March: To make all your friends feel that they have great possibilities.
"April: To look on the sunny side of everything and make your optism
come true.
"May: To think only the best, to work only for the best, and to expect
only the best.
"June: To be just as enthusiastic about the success of others as you are
about your own success.
"July: To forget the mistakes of the past and press on to greater
achievement in the future.
"August: To wear a cheerful countenance at all times, and to have a
smile for every creature you meet."
—Exponent

PLUNGE IN, FRESHMEN
Many of the freshmen are here, strangers in a strange land, not knowing how to proceed—and half-afraid to ask. Most of them are fresh from
the lovjng, warm arms of their high school; there everyone was "so different."
There is, -however, a cure for this uncertainty. That is to plunge with
a splash into some activity. The numerous clubs and organizations are here
for you. Your biggest chance to assimilate and adjust yourself is through
these channels. Don't plan to wait until you are an upperclassman. The
upperclassmen that you are admiring already because of their activity didn't
wait until now to become so.
If you can't write for the Journal, you surely can swim; and if you can't
swim; then you were just cut out for dramatics; if either «f these don't fit
you, the Glee Club or chorus is waiting with open arms for you.
And so, permit us to suggest, to urge you, freshmen, to get started now
in some activity. One of the first requirements of a teacher is that she be
versatile. As Edison puts it, "All good things come to those who know how
to hustle while they wait."
—Journal
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Everyone of ,you remembers some
embarrassing moment, a moment during which you thought the earth would
open up and swallow you—and you
TOM SAYS:
were afraid it wouldn't, Below is an
example of such a moment. Everyone
There are heaps of things you
likes to hear about everyone else's miscan say about a cat—pro" and
fortunes—"Misery loves company"
con, but I have one advantage
you know—so why not write your exover you now—Mr. Duke can't
perience of Life's Darkest Moment and
scold tne 'bout taking a bath in
too much water.
send it to the Breeze? We'd like to
publish it!
MY BLACKEST MOMENT
«
Mr. Ding: "Miss Jones, how may
What happened to the piano keys
one become a citizen of the United
when "the lights went out? Black ob- States?"
livion engulfed them, and what's more,
Sally Bish: "By being born here and
the music too. Just to be a cat for
by
Neutralization."
nights was all I wished. Here it was
8 o'clock—everything prepared to
make "The Belle of Bagdad" a great
How True!
success, and not a line of the introMiss Seegar says that she has seen j
ductory music did I know.
cats at eigthy and cats at eighteen,!
Given ample time and the proper but one can't be kittenish after a cer-|
atmosphere, I might have recalled the tain age.
music'through the process of elimination. But let me tell you—a restless,
Louiae: "Are you going to give
murmuring audience, a tense group of Jimmy that date Monday?"
amateurs, and an exasperated director t
Grace: "Oh, I couldn't think of givdo1 not tend to inspire a placid, peaceing him a date on a week day."
ful atmosphere.
Louise: "Well, if you ask me, any]
My hands became a little moist, then
day youvgive him a date is a weak]
a little more moist, and I felt a slight day."
touch of malaria fever go down my
spine. The director's "you're holding
Polygamy would never work in thisj
up the show" and the thundering herd
on the creaky stage drove all rational country. Think of six wives in al
ideas from my head. So—do you know kitchenette!
what I did?—why I just played a piece
that had no more connection with the
Walley: "What's the matter witfc
show than Turkey in the Straw has this coffee? It looks like mud."
to Beethoven's "Moonlight Sonata."
Jinx E.: "Guess maybe it must havej
And no one knew the difference.
been ground this morning."
—Sadie Finklestein.

By Marfstan Chapman
Revised by Martha Boaz.
In The Happy Mountain, Maristan
Chapman carries us with him to the
little mountain town, "Glen Hazard.'
So successfull has the author been in
his sketch and portrayal of character
that while reading it, one has a very
definite picture of mountain homes,
mountain people, and mountain customs as though one were there observing the town and the people.
The character about whom the action of the plot centers is Waits Lowe,
a strong, healthy, clean-minded mountain boy. He differs from his kin in
that he is not content to remain unlearned and in the same rut all his
life. He dreams of the outer world of
people, places, books.
One can see him as he really is when
he tells his sweetheart, Dena Howard,
goodbye and says to her, "I aim to
start out, come tomorrow morning's
light"
"Where-all to," was Dena's query.
"Far'n beyond to see the far places
of the world. From here it looks like
all the world might be made out of
hills 'n sky. But there's valleys so
big a person can't see across them;
and there's towns so big a man's liable to be lost in them; and over yonder's the ocean-sea. Way out is where
I'm to go. My mind'll break upon
these hills. They shut me around. I
will go outland ere they become my
grave place. My shoes are swift for
roaming. Big wide valleys—and past FOR THE BENEFIT OF
them the ocean-sea. My head is set
THE FRESHMAN CLASS
and my feet will carry me away."
He comforted Dena with these words
Perhaps you have noticed the gradof forlorn philosophy. "Mens made to
ual change and improvement on camleave their womenfolk, Dena. But
pus. Something has happened to our
they's forever comin back to them."
superfluous Rats!! Could it have been
His feet djd_carry him away, ^Vafte Rat poison? Or can it be possible
traveled from one place to another, that we do have a Pied Piper at H. T.
eating and sleeping where he could C? If the latter has been at the root
and stopping to work when his money of this great work, then we offer a
gave out. After many adventures he' handfull of congratulations to him, or
reached a large city. Great was his j should I say her? Our Pied Piper debewilderment at some of the things ho serves more note than the one of Hamsaw and hard was his adjustment to lin, for our hero has not used the
the ways of city life.
easiest method as did his predecessor
One day he met a conductor of a —that of drowning the sins. But the
train which went through Glen Haz- Pied Piper of H. T. C. has taken hold
ard. Through him, Waite learned that of these animals and made them over
an old enemy was courting Dena Ho- into new and finer women.
ward. After buying a ticket for Glen
It gives us a great deal of pleasure
Hazard and boarding the train, he re- to have such a change come about.
marked to himself, "A man can't keep Remarkable? Yes, unbelievable how
on his way while a red-headed for- quickly our little sisters learn to adeigner is meddling with his rightful j just themselves in a fine and lovely
girl."
way to their environment. They are
After some difficulties with his rival, more than we ever hoped a nice little
Waite finally married Dena and settled sister to be—so kind and considerate
down content and happy.
of others. In fact we grow more
"Heap of things is a sadness in this pleased and proud of our little sisters
world," he thought, "Seems a man's every day in which they improve.
bound to buy what ever he gets with
the price of some other thing he loves NO INTERFERENCE FROM U. S.
but it got me a lifeful of doing's
IN BRAZIL
ahead!"

Rather Twisted
Son: "Daddy, was Robinson Cruse
an acrobat?".
Father: "I never heard that he was.J
Why do you ask?"
Son: "Cause it says here, at the end I
of his day's work he sat down on his
chest."
Flo' (Practice teacher): "John,j
where is Mexico?"
John: "On page 10 in my Geog-|
raphy, Miss Collins."
A university stuaent was asked to
compose a verse of poetry including
"analyze" and "anatomy!"
She
wrote—
"My analyze over the ocean,
My analyze over the sea,
Oh, who will go over the ocean,
And bring back my anatomy?"
We hear that the only way to make
a Freshman think fast on his feet is
to take him to a cafeteria.
Worse: "Didn't you enjoy the oblisks in Egypt?"
"Worser": "M-m—Delicious!"

Sophomore: "Are you going out for
dramatics?"
Freshman: "Sure thing!"
(Continued from Page 1)
Sophomore: "Have you had any
OFFICERS OPEN MEMBERSHIP Lee home, Stratford-on-Potomac, to
experience?"
DRIVE BY CHAPEL PROpay tribute to General Robert E. Lee
Freshman: "Had a leg in a cast
on the. sixtieth anniversary of his
GRAM OCT. 8
once!"
death.
The program provided for the invo(Continued from Page 1)
Hint for Improvement Committee:
cation to be read by Major Giles B.
Margaret Eure
Lynchburg, Va. Cook who is the only living member of Fountain pen cuspidors for fountain
Elizabeth Carson
Lynchburg, Va. Lee's staff. Mrs. Orton B. Brown of pen shakers should be introduced in
Margaret West
Norfolk, Va. New Hampshire, daughter of one of class rooms to save the "waxed" floors.
Mary Morgan
Norfolk, Va. Lee's right hand men, General John
Louise McComb .... Stuarts Draft, Va. B. Gordon was present along with the
Turner: "May I try on that dress
Frances La Neave
Crewe, Va. other State directors. Dr. Henry Louis in the window?"
Janet Keenan
Canal Zone Smith, President of Washington and
Saleslady:
"Sorry, but you
; Dorothy Roads
Middletown, Va. Lee University, the school once head- have to go in the anteroom."
Virginia Carder
Roanoke, Va. ed by Lee, gave the principle address.
During the program, a chorus from
Evelyn Sykes
Smithfield, Va.
Liz: "What makes you scratch your
Fredericksburg rendered "Carry Me
Carolyn Baldwin
Roanoke, Va. Back to' Old Virginy," and Lee's fa- head?"
Helen Miley
Strasburg, Va. | vorite-hymn,JiHos Firni A FoundaFrances: "I'm the only one who
knows it itches."
Virginia Somers
Burkeville, Va. I tion."
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PASSION PLAY GIVEN AT
HOW BIG IS
N. C. C. W.
THE UNIVERSE?
(Continued from Page 1)
plicity and religious devotion, and the
There is a report that the astronomsame worthy qualities have made it an
ers are not so certain after all that'
outstanding success throughout every
they know the exact size of the uniperformance given at varying interverse and are beginning to wonder
vals during the past seven hundred
5c to $5.00 Department Store
whether they have not done consideryears. Inheritance of ability has playwhich is located on the bank of the
able overestimating. They are now
Baptist Party
ed a great part in the drama, as one
The new and old Baptist girls at H. North Fork of the Shenandoah river. family, the Fassnachts, has had the said to question whether light always
While a few of them went boating
travels at a uniform rate of speed,
T. C. became acquainted at a party
90 N. Mail} St.
leading roles and has been in charge
suspecting that "on a long trip it
on
the
river,
others
prepared
a
picnic
given for them on Friday evening in
of the production for several generaWalter Reed Hall by the Baptist Stu- supper of hamburgers, cream cheese, tions. The actors have never been may be impeded by space or fatigue,
Harrisonbur/g, Va.
dent Union. Reverend and Mrs. Jack-, sandwiches, potato salad, coffee,;and trained in dramatics or expression, but or something of the sort, so that it arrives behind its theoretical schedule."
son, Dr. and Mrs. Miller, Miss Boeh- ice cream.
they were taught by tradition and conTherefore they are inclined to think
mer and Miss Coe were guests also.
tinual practice which they receive from it may be advisable to cut down the
Shop at the Charles Store
Miss
Bce'hmer
and
Miss
Coe
EnterDr. Miller ia the teacher of the class
the devotional life they lead.
universe's
size
as
much
as
39%.
Comtained
by
Laniers
,
for the college girls at the Baptist
The leading role, that of the Chris- menting on these rumors, the New
Miss Boehmer and Miss Coe were
Sundry School.
tus, was played by Adolph Fassnacht. York World says:
entertained at an informal tea given
Compare Prices—
He has acted this part since he was
"We have complained bitterly about
(iii' sts in New Market, Virginia
by the Lanier Literary Society in the
four months old, when he was the
Catherine Crim and Margaret| reception room in Johnston Friday "babe in the manger" in a Christmas the excessive size of the universe in
Martz spent Saturday and Sunday at afternoon, October 10. The room was scene. His forefathers for a hundred the past, on the ground that contemDecide for Yourself
their homes in New Market, Virginia, beautifully decorated in autumn leaves and fifty years have played this part, plation of it tends to dwarf human
achievement.
When
the
universe
is
and popular music was furnished by
and his whole life has been trained for estimated to be 19,000,000,000,000,Victrola. The hour was delightfully
Entertain Guests
000,000,000 miles arcoss, as it was at
spent in visiting. Refreshments were it.
Dave Decker, T. Ecknatt, Frank
The
old
world
was
searched
for
mas{Continued to Page i)
r<
T^ n
r.i I John
T u T
i served byJ the new members.
Coates, De
ForestJ. Clark,
Tyree,!
trepieces to use as models for the setRussell Cummings, and Herbert
ting, and "The Last Supper" is a livSeveral Visit in Winchester
MOVIES
Thompson were the guests of Pauline
ing picture of Da Vinci's famous
Ethel
Finkelstein,
he
Lovett
h aci,e
Perryman, Laura Melchor, Alice Cole-! f
' Lovett,
" Sadie
5!™™' painting. The triumphant entrance inT
mar,.
Nanrv Coleman,
Coleman. and Elizabeth Sylvia Gorm, and Jenny Lind Hock-if,
.,„„„_
w„ in
<„„„,„,
J«_
MONDAY & TUESDAY
man, Nancy
to Jerusalem
was complete
every deman
went
to
their
homes
in
Wmchest.
.
.
,
.
'
Constance
Bennett and Lew Ayres in
Gatewood.
tail. The scattering of palm branches
er, Virginia, for the week-end. Doro"COMMON
CLAY."
44 So. Main
and the diminutive donkey, which was
thy
Needy
accompanied
Jenny
Lind
WEDNESDAY
Visitor from Roanoke
brought from Frieburg, made the
Sharon Lynn in "WILD COMPANY." i
Grace Kerr had as her guest James Hockman.
scene very realistic.
fotos frames finishing
THURSDAY
White, of Roamoke, Virginia
Probably the most dramatic scene
Spend Week-end in Roanoke
was that of the crucifixion—the kneel- Alexander Grey in the all-color picof the Getter kind
Virginia Carder, Margaret Farrar, ing Mary, the bleeding Christ, and the ture "SONG OF THE FLAME."
Guests in Edinburg
FRIDAY
Hilda Hisey, Eleanor Wren, and Carolyn Baldwin, and Louise Hobson scoffing soldiers made an impressive
Elizabeth Downey went to their homes visited their homes in Roanoke, Vir- scene which gripped the audience with Joe E. Brown and Joan Bennet in
"MAYBE ITS LOVE," a great colginia.
in Edinburg.
emotional pathos.
Although the German language was lege story with last years all-AmeriGuests from Waynesboro
Guests from Staunton
LETS GO TO THE
used exclusively, every part of the play can football team.
SATURDAY
Miriam Dunford entertained J.
Frank Pannill and Ray Pariot of could be understood through the tones,
Stover of Staunton. .
r
Waynesboro, Virginia, were entertain- gestures, and familiarity with the George O'Brien in Zane Grey's. "LAST
s.nd get one of
OF THE DUANES."
ed by Margaret Moore and Florence Scriptures.
ANITARY
those delicious
Attend Dance at V. P. I.
Dickerson.
AWARD TO BE GIVEN
ANDWICH U)aSi£d PimenFrances Bell stayed at the home of
HOPPE
to cheese sandJewelers
Mrs. J. C. Cummings, in Blacksburg, Visitors from V. P. I.
Some public spirited citizen should
wiches.
this week-end, and attended the openOn the Sqtiare
Cadets Crafton, Dull, Martin, and do something like this. A college in
ing dance at V. P. I. Jacqueline John- Graves of V. P. I. were the guests of New York tells us how to do things
Since 1900
"Service with a-Smile"
An
award
of
$50
will
be
given
hereston also attended these dances*
Lucy Vellines, Sally Face, Virginia
D.
C.
DEVIER
&
SONS
after to the member of the senior class
Jones, and Barbara Stratton.
Go To Homes in Rrctortown
who is elected as the most deserving.
f Sue and Kathryn Pierce went home Go To Homes in Ft. Defiance. Va. This award takes the place of a prize
Rectortown.
formerly offered for the best essay
Catherine Garber and Ruth Westwritten on a given subject
ern visited their parents in Fort Defisit Parents
The method of selecting the person
Mary Bondurant, Virginia Case, fiance during the week-end.
to receive the award will be as folMake this your headquarters for SHOES and HOSIERY
Katherine Tucker, Elizabeth Thomas,
lows: Each member of the faculty
POETRY
COLUMN
will be asked to nominate in writing
Margaret Rucker, Amy Moore, Hazel
while you are here.
the person he or she considers most
Kline, Helen Wick, and Anne Harris I
THOUGHTS
RAIN
deserving. This final decision will be
were guests of their parents.
Oh—to have fenother rainy day!
Joy would come if I could wake and made by a committee composed of
the Principal, the Dean, the Director
Guests on Campus
find
Madge Jones had as her guests Sam Sky o'er shadowed by the quiet clouds. of Training, and the Senior Class AdEvery pair guaranteed to satisfy
Hatcher and her brother, Bagbey Rest from brightly gleaming sun I'd visor. The student's entire record
while enrolled in this college will be
Jones.
Lois Winston entertained
find
Frank F. Jones, Jr.
In mist that robes a world too hard in taken into consideration.
The following points have been made
shroud.
the
basis of award: (1) scholarshipVisits Sister
FETZER'S
The feel of fallen leaves, rain's cool
standard
or above; (2) social qualiMrs. W. M. Bass, of Staunton was
has long
visited by her sister, Lillian Hicks.
Harrisonburg''s One Price Cash Store
Been lost; they crackle now with yel- ties—character, leadership, co-operation; (3) attitude toward work, falow dust.
The best things for College Girls may be found here
Spend Week-end in Timberville
The whole world needs the rain's cool cultyj»children, fellow students.
Ruth Behoreus, Catherine Minnick
soothing song
Pumps, Oxfords, One straps—Hosiety, Gloves, Undies
-and Emily Bushong were in Timber- Through which the heart refills itself SCRIBBLERS HOLD
LITERARY MEETING
ville for the week-enjl.
with trust.
See our $1.35 Silk Stockings

^SociQty

Charles Stores Co.

7«
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Girls We Welcome You To Harrisonburg

Merit Shoe Co. Inc.

We need to find at dusk when quiet
Guests in Mt. Jackson
rain
Julia Fansler, Julia Evans, and
Has
stilled
the din that grows and
Elizabeth Kagey were guests at their
numbs
the heart,
homes in Mt Jackson.
A friend, before our fire, who knows
our pain Visit in Waynesboro
And helps the rain make all our fears
Nell and Lucy Coyner, Alice Kay,
depart.
and Nellie Wright went to their homes
in Waynesboro Saturday. Lena Bones The rest that comes with quiet rainy
nights;
visited her brother, C. E. Bones, Jr.
The
lullabies
of raindrops never cease;
there.
The mist that slowly creeps and shuts
out sight—
Faculty Entertained At Shenandoah
All whisper.
"Sleep and sleep in
River Camp
peace."
A group of faculty members of H.
T. C. went on a picnic Friday after- Oh—to have another rainy day!
—S. F. Ralston.
noon, Oct. 10th, to the college camp,

Miss Marie Louise Boje, instructor
in_English here, entertained the Scribblers, Monday evening, at her appartment in Hamilton Terrace.
Martha Boaz read two of her own
poems. Frances Snyder then read a
poem contributed by Garnet Hamrick,
an alumna member of the Scribblers.
Virginia R. Gilliam read two of her
poems entitled Peace and The Shell.
Mrs. Ruebush acted as constructive
critic, while Miss Hoffman was destructive critic.
After the reading of these articles
was completed, Miss Boje served refreshments, consisting of a salad and
!
dessert.

FETZER'S

CANDYLAND
The Sweetest spot in Town, Where you can always find
your friends.
HOMEMADE CANDIES AND ICE CREAM
Improved Sanitary conditions for your Healths Sake
Make this your Headquarters

^ywwuvmwwuuwww^^
Visit the Home of—

LOVETT BROS.

Free of Charge

LOVETT BROS.
"Beautiful Shoes and Hosiery"

—EXPERT—
Shoe Repairing While You
Wait

LOVETT BROS.

Visit us daily and have your
shoes shined
sta^ton

40 Main St.

"X-Ray Shoe Fitters"
HARRISONBURG

We Deliver

Winchester
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Page Four
HOW BIG IS THE UNIVERSE?
(Continued from Page S)
last accounts, it is hard to believe in
the importance of Confress or farm
"I shouldn't wonder if I could a- relief, or the whole American civilizamass a small fortune if I worded the tion for that matter; thus citizens bething properly," writes Frank Condon come despondent and wonder what is
in the November College Humor, "but the use of life anyway. But when the
after thinking it over I have deter- figures have been reduced to 11, 690,mined to be a benefactor of humanity, 000,000,000,000,000,000, things begin
a noble person trying to help his fel- to take on a different aspect. Life
lowman along the rugged trail, with seems more important and hence more
no thought of self, and consequently, I worth living. It is to be hoped that
am going to inform a writing world at the astronomers will continue this
once, free, gratis, for nothing, that much needed revision of their calculayou definitely enter the portals of mid- tions. If they get the universe pared
dle age the day, hour and minute when down to 10,000,000,000,000,000,000,you begin to discuss your bodily ail- 000, even a steam fitter's pencil will
ments and failings; to mention doc- begin to olom like a fact of historical
tors, hospitals, specialists and opera- record."
tions and to find conversational fodThe learned sky-gazers may regard
der amid the deficiencies of your own the writer of the about as shockingly
teeth, adenoids, tonsils or appendix. irreverent, but their reckless handThat is the day you pass over into ling of large figures, their colossol
middle age. That day you have ceas- assumptions and bewildering neared to be young, and it doesn't matter ! somersaultings, as well as their seemwhether you were born in 1921 or I ing guess work on a grand scale in
1896, or how old you are by the calen- the first place, are undeniably provodar of Augustus Csesar.
cative of something like mirth among
the
ordinary citizens in a debunking
"There are plenty of men and women who are never going to be either age.
—The Daily Mail.
middle-aged or old. They will die
young, because by virtue of a lucky
gift from the empyrean gods, they
NIGHT
never have the slightest desire to deThe bright and glaring hardness hidbate their pains and ills in public.
den
They are in the minority and are
The ugly sordid facts are set aside
pleasant people to know and have in
The cares of day are sternly bidden
for bridge, for they have time to dis"Begone where pagan imps reside."
cuss matters of general interest. The
others—the hopelessly middle-aged
The earth in sable cloak arrayed
boys and girls—are the pitiful victims
Now lies beneath a peaceful calm
of a mental habit and, sadly enough,
Below the dusky veil sublime content
they refuse to stay at home by the
Reveals for every wound a balm.
fire and have their diseases in solitude.
They demand publicity for their petriThrough quiet peace has come the
fied arteries, and they are going to
noise of night
have it.
That seems my tired soul to soothe
"Once upon a time a person who A tiny murmur sweetly light
talked and thought persistently about The soft blissful music of oblivion.
his personal machinery was called a
—Boaz.
hypochondriac and dismissed as a
victim of a mild dementia, but now WWW^VrtVSWAVWW.\SW
times have changed—science is every"WHY SO HOT
where with us; everyone knows all
about germs, disease, symptoms and
AND BOTHERED =!
psychoses; and you are fortunate if
You've H'ard It Many Times
you have any friends left who listen
On The Campus
to life except through a stethoscope.
"I personally have a list of ac"Why so hot and bothered?"
quaintances who are facing a drear
"Who wouldn't be agitated,
future. Life is pretty bleak, because
wearing
these heavies?"
they are middle-aged and do not wish
"Heavens!
My dear, surely,
to talk about Rudy Vallee. They preyou
don't
mean
that—that—"
fer Angina Pectoris. So I have a new
"I
speak
of
shoes.
They make
rule. I am never again going to ask
my
feet
ache,
and
every
where
anybody how he feels unless he is just
you look you can see their family
nineteen years old. Then I know he is
off-spring."
all right and feels all right and will
"Honey, my shoes are the most
ignore my question and start talking
comfortable
things I wear, exabout ukuleles or football. This is
clusive and at the peak of fashgoing to save me a deal of time.
ion."
"The secrefeof youth is never to say
'"Yes, but I can't afford to buy
anything about a pain in your stom-j
the shoes you do."
ach; never to go near a hospital ex-;
"You'd be surprised! I usualcept to visit the afflicted; never to let
ly have enough left to buy a pair
a strange surgeon " look down your
of silk hose."'
throat, for if you do he will howl for
"Lead me to them!"
your tonsils; never to begin the prac-.
"I won't lead you, but I'll give
tice of having your teeth photograph-,
you a hint Go to Joseph Ney &
ed, because once they have the porSons and ask for the "Limited
traits of your trusty tusks, your day
Edition" shoes."
as a healthy human being is ended; ■
"Meaning what?" .
and never to mention the word 'in-;
"That they are so beautiful,
fection' to anyone over fifty years of'
they are presented in limited
age unless the room has several large i
editions—that is a limited quandoors and windows through which you
tity of any one model, and the
can leap."
prices are very moderate. The
best looking shoes on the CamA HINT FOR THE FACULTY
pus are bought at Joseph Ney's
Here is a fine precedent for the faculty of H.T.C. to follow almost any WWVWVWAWWWWWWVV
time in the near future.
The Geneseo State Normal School
closed the 13th and 14th of this month,
when all the members of the Faculty
left to attend a conference of the AsVictor Records
sociation of Tachers College and Normal School Faculties.

WHERE MIDDLE
AGE BEGINS

Valley Book Shop

BREEZE

October 18, 1930
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NEWS FROM ALUMNAE
AUNT ABIGAILS

Thelma Haga '26 who has been
teaching in Danville was married_to
My dearest Aunt,
Is Harrisonburg acquiring a zoo or Mr. Ragland in June.
is work affecting the feeble mind or
Gertrude Drinker '30 is teaching
some of our students? I look out of
Home
Economics at Atlee, Virginia.
one window and see girls in the throes
"Trudy"
sends her love to everyone.
of a St. Vitus dance; at another window I see various imitations of MoBarbara Schwartz '25 is. assistant
hammedans at prayer. Why turn prospective teachers into infants at so to the pastor of the First Presbyterian
late a date, or are they only acting Church at Danville, Virginia.
natural?
Lorraine Gentis is working for her
In utmost disgust,
Master's
Degree at Columbia this
Your niece,
year.
Lorraine
is enjoying her work
Lucy.
and is quite satisfied.
Lucy, dear child,
I, too, have been noticing the curious
sights whioh you have written of. In
old days I used to worry immensely
every time these incidents occurred.
But now I accept them as a quarterly
nuisance—just like marathon dance
contests, pole sitting contests, airplane
endurance flights, and similar things.
If any of the "goats" become unmanageable, call Dr. Weems. She has had
this type of case before and knows
exactly how to deal with the patients.
Consolingly yours,
Aunt Abbie.

■
|

"Harrisonburg's Pharmacy"
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Lillian Gochenour
Exclusive Millinery
Blue Moon Hose
Vanity Fair Underwear
124 E. Market St.
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Compliments of

S. BLATT'S
i

Dyers and Cleaners
Mary Brown Allgood '30 spent the =
week-end with Flo Collins.
,;

Harrisonburg

Juanita Berry '30 is teaching at |
Blackstone College in the Home Eco-|
nomics Department.

Phone 55
'

Helen Goodson '27 is teaching in \
the Ruffner Junior High School at j,,

unduly. Maybe the weather will turn
warm.
Very truly yours,
Miss Abigail Harrison.

Mr. Chappelear, dear Sir,
I shall do as you requested as to
organizing search parties but I feel it
will all be to no avail, for it your coat
were on campus, I am sure someone
would have been bound to see it. I
hope this will not inconvenience you

When in need
of

Norfolk, Virginia.
Lucy Marston and Ruby Stewart |
wert recent visitors on campus.

Jehn W. Taliaferro &
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Come to see us for'
Drugs, Toilet Articles
Kodaks

I

Reilly Drug Co.
Kavunaugh Hotel Annex
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SODS

Jewelers
Expert Watch and Jewelry
Repairing

Ladies Ready-to-Wear
Visit

RALPH'S

56 S. Main St.

(>

Williamson's

Mildred Coffman '30 and Phyllis
Palmer '30 were guests on the cam- =
pus Saturday. Mildred is teaching in I
Strasburg, Virginia and Phyllis at i
Handley High School at Winchester.

My dear Miss Harrison,
Where, oh where, has my little coat
gone? I should like for you to notify
the local police and the entire student
body. The coat was of dark blue
worsted with a small red pin stripe.
I lent this coat to a couple of girls to
be worn at the new girl-old girl ceremony last week. It appears that it did
not fit any of the participants and was
not worn at the wedding. From that
day to this I haven't seen either hide
or tail of it. Will you use your detective powers in my behalf?
«
Sincerely,
G. W. ChappeleaTT-

The Fashion Shop

I

COLLEGE GIRLS

"■

Mildred Slayton '32 is teaching in
Danville.

)l ■ 1

II

Welcome to the

Mildred Purdum '31 Is teaching the
first and second grades at University
Park, Hyattsville, Maryland.

HAPPY WISDOM

I I I II

HELLO GIRLS
Now that we are acquainted
let us supply your Sunday evening supper.
We have everything you need.
Olives, pickles, sliced meats,
sliced bread, crackers, sandwich
spreads, fruits, cakes and candies.
Yu-Hoo Girls see you Saturday
Cash & Carry Store

Harrisonburg's only Exclusive
Ladies Shoppe

Harrisonburg's newest
Ladies' Ready-to-Wear
Salon
"Where good quality is not expensive"
6

The Shenandoah Press

Compliments of

**omon-wiBt
msrm/noN-

Job and Commercial

Valley Beauty

PRINTERS

A WELCOME TO H. T. C.
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Get your sliced bread for i
sandwiches at

Harlin Bros.

STUDENTS

Phonea
Office

•

89

Res.

■

41

Make our store your head-

■

and

PigglyWiggly

quarters when down town.

j

DAYTON, VIRGINIA
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B. NEY & SONS

To the Hundreds of College Students
We extend greetings and invite one and all to visit our large store and inspect the na- tionally known lines of Dresses, Coats, Millinery and Accessories.
You will always And a warm welcome at our store—
We are opposite the Post Office

Shenandoah Valley's
Greatest Department Store

I

